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Convention Launch·es "CAMPAIGN '84" 

by Tom Lowy 

The 1984 State Convention of the FLP is now 
history. Clearly one of our most successful 
conventions, the three day gathering resulted in 
a major commitment to a 1984 political campaign 
focused on grass-roots party building around the 
Bergland-Lewis Presidential ticket, as well as 
local candidates in many different regions of the 
State. 

The highlight of the convention was the 
Presidential Banquet on Saturday evening which 
featured a stirring speech by Presidential 
candidate, David Bergland. Addressing a question 
often faced by LP candidates -- "Why run if you 
can't win?"-- Bergland told his audience that 
Libertarians can win a growing grass-roots 
movement for liberty in America. Bergland 
reported encountering growing recognition of the 
LP in all sections of the country, which he said 
was due to the 1980 Clark campaign and the work 
of Libertarians during the past four years. 

The banquet also honored several party 
activists for their tireless work on behalf of 
Libertarian politics. The "Unsung Heroes Award" 
was presented to Da\e Kahn (New York City), 
Charles Kiessling (Binghamton), and Bill McMillan 
(Albany). Margaret Piasecki (Albany) received a 
briefcase and flower arrangement for her work in 
planning the convention. 

The address by David Bergland was followed by 
a "Campaign '84" fund-raiser by banquet MC, John 
Northrup, the FLP candidate for U.S. Senate in 
1982. Some $4000. was raised. In way of thanks, 
Dottie Lou Brokaw sang "You light up my life" to 
the more than 100 Libertarians present. 

The convention was also addressed by eight 
speakers on subjects ranging from Camille 
Castorina's "A Libertarian looks at the Third 
World" to Richard Wilcke's "Freedom of Counnerce: 
The most vital and misunderstood human right." 
Dr. Peter Breggin delighted a Sunday morning 
breakfast banquet with a discussion of the role 
of love and joy in human relations, which was 
amplified by Rebecca Shipman speaking on 
"Compassion and counnunication in the Libertarian 
Movement. 

A panel discussion on Sunday f.ocused on the 
topic "Campaign '84." Gary Greenberg (New York 
City) cautioned FLP candidates from getting 
"candidate fever" and setting unrealistic goals 
in a campaign. Our primary goal should be 
communication and education, he said, "so talk 
about things on a level that people understand." 
Greenberg, the 1980 candidate for Governor, 
emphasized the importance of a good c_ampaign 
manager in planning and executing_ the work and 
goals of the campaign. 

David Hoesly (Rochester) spoke on the panel 
about ouilding a general recognition of the LP in 
a locality through "Letters to the Editor • ." 
Rochester Libertarians, he reported, have had 
over 300 letters published in local newspapers 
during the past thirteen months, over half of 
which identified the writer as a Libertarian. As 
a.result, when the Rochester FLP conducts a 
petition drives, they·encounter growing 
recognition of the party. 

The third panelist, Dottie Lou Brokaw 
(Cortland), discussed the problems facing 
candidates in areas with few activists. 
"Remember, you are not alone. Don't hesitate to 
call on other Libertarians around the state." 
Brokaw also told of the value of campaign signs 
for use on cars and front lawns. 

Ed Jowett (Binghamton) spoke on the importance 
of counting voters and organizing to run 
campaigns. The Binghamton chapter, he reported, 
has been nighly successful in door-to-door 
petitioning. This approach allows the activist to 
combine actual campaigning with the job of 
getting signatures. The chapter prepares its 
petition drive by identifying registered voters 
in neighborhoods where the work will be done, 
These voters are then visited during petitioning. 
Jowett urged activists to build campaigns around 
local candidates in 1984. This must be done, he 
said, if the FLP is to attain permanent ballot 
status in 1986, 

.•• continued next page 
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The convention concluded with a business 
meeting at which the 1984 petition drive was 
planned and FLP officers for the coming year 
elected. The party's chapters agreed to mount an 
all-volunteer petition drive _aimed at obtaining 
47,000 signatures (20,000 are needed to place the 
Bergland-Lewis ticket on the ballot). 

The members at the business meeting elected 
John Francis (New York City) to his second term 
as State Chair. Dottie Lou Brokaw (Cortland) and 
Bill McMillan (Albany) won election as Vice 
Chair. Bill Stoker (Nassau) was elected Treasurer 
and Christine Gopalan (Albany) Secretary. Elected 
as At-Large Members of the State Commfttee were: 
Fred Cookinham (New York City), Reed Halstead 
(Westchester), Margaret Piasecki (Albany), Chuck 
Steber (Albany), snd George Wager (Albany). The 
State Committee also includes representatives of 
the party's chapters. 

Nat Com Report 
by John Francis 

The first NatCom meeting of 1984 took place 
in Pittsburgh from March 30th to April 1st. 
The meeting coincided with the LP of 
Pennsylvania State Convention. 

The most important thing to report is 
that The Houston office , party 
headquarters, is operating at normal and 
that all the backlog of work which piled up 
since the move from Washington has been 
cleared away. 

Every effort is being made to be on the 
ballot in all 50 states, but some states, 
Florida, Mass., Oregon, Oklahoma, Missouri, 
are proving quite difficult. 

Telephone fund raising is now in full 
swing. Early results for both party and 
the Bergland campaign are encouraging. 

National member ship stands at 6,140 
(3-27-84). 

Robert 

The FLP candidates who have declared their 
candidacy for off ice in "Campaign '84" are: 

* Rick Horan - 5th Congressional District 
* Wanda Hudak - Broome County Executive 
* Dave Kahn - 17th Congressional District 
* Darrel Mentro - 95th Assembly District 
* Art Svensson - 39th Senate District 

On this note the c;onvention closed. Much was 
accomplished. Much remains to be done in the 
months ahead. The State Committee will meet in 
Albany in early June to finalize plans for the 
petition drive. Members who wish to run for 
election are urged to contact John Francis, State 
Chair, or your local chapter chair. The petition 
drive begins on August 7th. Mark that date on 
your calendar. COMMITMENT NOW MEANS BALLOT STATUS 
IN NOVEMBER. And that means one more step on the 
road to Liberty. 

Cogan 

State Com Report 

The last State Com meeting was on February 
4, 1984 at party headquarters. At this 
meeting plans were finalized for the May 
state convention. Plans were also set up 
for the April Tax protest (see related 
article). 

A motion to purchase a banner was 
passed. A prior motion to hire someone to 
have expired members rejoin the party was 
passed. For every ex-member, the person 
would receive I/3rd the yearly dues. The 
FLP would, in addition, pick up the cost of 
phone ca 11 ing. 

At the meeting Dottie Lou Brokaw, Bill 
McMillen and,Reed Halstead volunteered to 
head the Bergland petition drive and 
campaign. Bill Stocker is the treasurer. 

It was learned that Rockland County 
membership is below 10 members. Orange 
County has organized a separate chapter. 
Genesee County is organizing a chapter. 
Buffalo has re-activated its chapter. 

Free Spirit 

1940-1984 NYC-FLP 



Tax Protest 

On Saturday, April 14, eight NYC FL:Pers joined seme 30 ether 

Libertarians in Albany for our first annual statewide tax preteat en the 

Capitel steps. We get a good deal of local TV and press ceverage, and got 

very wet. Dettie-Lou Brokaw, ef Cortland, appeared in costume as the Statue 

ef Liberty, amd served as spokesperson of the event. 

On Menday evening, several Libertarian• performed the a.:anua.1 

ritual of picketing and leafleting at the main post office, as taxpayers 

rushed up the len.g granite steps to beat the midnight tax return filing dead

line. This, the 11ain. post office in NYC, is the ene that bears the famous 

inscription abeut snow, rain and gloa ef n.ignt. Unlike last year, it didn't 

raia, but there weren't quite so many peeple areu.ad, duet• its being the 

first night of Paasever. Nevertheless, we handed eut hundreds ef leaflets, 

' get a grimly a.mused respeRse to our clleery greeting ef itHappy Tax Day!", 

and alse te our sign, which said, ••D•n wita DEBTocrats and DESTRUCTlicane." 

We were interTiewed by a reporter from UPI. We get three mere names of 

prespects. The one thing that anneyed us ne end was that Sen. ~ill Bradley 

of NJ was inside the pos.t office handing out flyers en his tax prepesal, 

but when our Tem Lewy tried the same thing, the federal pelice threw him 

out. Other than that, theugh, it was a profitable evening. ==::::,=::::=::::::::::::::=:r:::=:=:::=:=;:::,:,:,:,=,:,=,=,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:;:,:,:,:;:::,,,:, 

On Tuesday April 17th during lunch hour, 
Rochester Libertarians staged a skit 
outside the Federal Building, "home" of 
Rochester's IRS. Their skit, which was 
covered and broadcast by two TV stations 
and two radio stations, portrayed a 
taxpayer accosted by two IRS agents 
demanding that he pay up. "Take the shirt 
of my back," he shouted; which they did. On 
the oack of his shirt there was a "check" 
payable to the IRS! In addition to the 
skit, about 20 Libertarians handed out 
flyers and demonstrated with signs. An 
article on their tax protest appeared in 
one ot Rochester's newspape-rs. ,:,::7:;:;,;:;:::;:;:;:;:/:/}::::,:, 

At the Binghamton Post Office on the night 
of April 17th, eight local Libertarians, 
joined oy some volunteers from the general 
public , protested taxes in the pouring 
rain. They handed out national LP's parody 
of the 1040 EZ form to about 300 people, 
and got che participation of passing 
motorists from their signs which said, 
"Honk if you hate taxes." Local press and 
TV covered the activities of the 
Binghampton group. At the final deadline of 
midnight, they dispersed, feeling proud of 
a job we 11 done • •.•.•-·-·········-····=···=···:·.·=·:·:,:.:,:.:.:.: ... : ... :.:.: ....... ·.-.·.········: ... ,.•:-.•.·-.-.-. 

Gripes registered with soggy 1040's 
They didn't heave tea into the water, but members of th,z Liber

tarian Party of Kentucky staged their own modern-day version of 
the Boston Tea Party in Frankfort yesterday by tossing boxes cov
ered with federal income tax forms into the Kentucky River. 

Party member Anthony Suruda said the protest, the day before 
the Apr. 16 deadline for filing federal income tax returns, was a 
symbolic way to protest higher taxes. 

"We've had too much," said Suruda, who wore a thret'!-cornered 
black hat. Warned by state officials that throwing anything into the 
river could be considered littering, the protesters promptly retrieved 
the boxes. 3 
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Regional Reports 

Jim Lewis at NYU and Plans for Spring & Suillmer 

Rew York City Clubs by Fred Cookinham 

VP candidate Jim Lewi■ spoke at NYU on Wedneeday, Karch 28. Deapite 

a pouring rain, snow, 1leet, eto., a crowd or 28 attended. At least half were 

people I'd never seen before. Jim's talk was excellent. He told us a lot or 

good new■ from the campaign trail, such as the Rhode Island radio talk 

■how that attracted a listener who wae so impressed that he has contributed 

generously to the campaign and has al.moat 1inglehandedly revitalized the 

Rhode Island LP and gotten it working with the local tax rebel■• The di•

cuaaion that followed Jill'• talk was one or the livlieat I've ever seen, 

with one neophyte actually having hie mind changed about the education isaue 

on the epot, after halt the people in the room j1111ped in to au8111ent Jim'• 

criticism• or government achoola. 

We didn't have time to announce thie event in the J'LP newaletter, 

a1 we had the Jerry Tuccille talk in Jebruary, and I apologize to anyone 

who didn't get the word, but otherwi•• this wae a blessing in disguise. It 

demenatrated that it paya to talk te people. We called the !ITC PLP liet

about 150 na■e•- to announce the event, and thia gave u1 (in this ca••• •us• 

■eane Siegg)' Xreas and ■yaelt) the chance to speak to people who have never 

shown their race• at a function before, and to whom w• had never even 

1poken, or hadn't in a very leng ti■•• Any other local chapter may think it 

1trange that calling people on the phone 1a such · s new:.and revelatery 

experience ror ua, but I think that thie 11 an effect or being the local 

chapter that happen, to aleo be the seat er the state party, it• office 

and ■oat et it• officer,. You tend to target to de the thing• that a local 

chapter aer■ally d•••• So I want our !ITC ■embera-all or the■- te know that 

I, a1 lecal ohair, wan.t to oall aad ■eat all et you eventually. 

Arueu1 auther in eur ■idatT Riobard Cernuelle, auther er Reclaiming The 

i~erican Dream and Healing America, 1• an PLP ■ember here in. !ITC, ud i• 

unfortunately uaable to be April'• apeaker, but will perhap1 raver ua with 

a talk in the Pall at KYU. In the meaati■e, we need volunteers rer tabiing 

on the nice, ltUJUlY weekend• that are aepefully coming up, and ala• rer 

•Recruit Right• at the FLP. -Thia i• a program we'll be atarting s•- where 

twe or three of ua, well veraed in annering the teugh questien1 abeut 

Libertarianis■, will give a preaeatatien or olaas er briefing er call it 

what 7.u will, en a certain night eaoh week, at the PLP effice, on Liber

tarianie■ for the uninitiated. Thia eeuld.be a great tool fer growth, but 

there'• a oatch1 you-the !ITC and vicinity membersbip-muat previde the bediea. 

We ■a7 be •hewing Werld Reaearcb films en these oocaaions, but we den•t want 

you t• c .. e wll.e1a you bring a ftlit~ petential recruit. I know several peeple 

I'd like te bring, ■yselt. Please be thinking or friends, relative•, eto., 

wh• 7eu can bring er aend t• learn about Libertarianism 1• an environment 

where we will be prepared with tact• and arguments when they aak wh• will 

build the road• in a Laiaaez Paire ••oiet7. Thia pregram, if yeu will vel

unteer to be a 1peaker, can al•• be your chance to practiee publio 1peaking, 

which i• a aice thing te have even if you never run fer ettioe, and 11 tun, 



US-Tibet Committee i- lAISSEZ FAIRE -, 
·A talk by a member of the US-Tibet Committee concluded our Spring 

series of events at NYU' • Loeb Student Center. Mr. Tenzin Tethong , repre
sentative of the Tibetan government in exile, spoke on the history and hu
man rights pro~]ema of that country under Chinese occupation. Since US pol
icy currently is to voo Beijing, Tibet ia being officially ignored; as a 
result, the Committee vas very happy to find a group that was interested in 
what they had to say, and the FLP has thus made aome nev friends, Never let 
it be said that the FLP is "Isolationist" in the sense of not caring about 
the world beyond US border■ ! 
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BEST SELLERS 
0 l THE MYSTERY OF BANKING by M--, Rotb-. A 10 Z on banking, 

money and mdit, innalion. (hd, 286p) $19.95 

0 I WESTERN LIBERALISM, ed. by..__ A Melhulsll, Impassioned selections 
from the best of classical Uberalism. (qpb, 8l0p) Regularly Sl6.95 SALE S'9.95 

0 3 HUMAN ACTION by Locl'"I voa MIia. A complete, systematic treatise, cov• 
ering every major topic of the science of economics, (hd, 88Sp) $37,50 

0 4 THE ECONOMICS AND POIJTICS OF RACE by Tllo- Sowell, Powerful 
attack on liberal beliefs about minorities. racism. segregation and affirmative ac• 
lion. (hd, Jl2p) $15.95 

0 I MODERN TIMF.E by Paul Joltuon. Provoc:ative narrative history of the world 
from WWI to the 1980s. Readable. (hd, 817p) 527.50 

0 S LOVE AND SEX IN THE PHILOSOPHY OF AYN RAND by Natllanlol 
Branden. Both benefits and hazards. Contains several surprises. (90 min. audio 
tape) S14.95 

0 7 FOR A NEW UBERT\' by M•rny Rothbard. This sweeping manifesto defines 
the basic principles of liberty and provides far-reaChing solutions for current 
problems. (qpb, JJ8p) $6.95 

0 ■ ECONOMICS IN ONE LESSON by U..ry Hazlitt. The best primer on free 
mark.et economics. A brilUant refutation of common economic fallacies. (qpb, 
214p) $5.95 

0 9 FROM BRE'ITON WOODS TO WORLD INFLATION by Henry Hazlitt. Ex• 
poses the corisequenccs of post-war monetary management: restriction of world 
trade, subsidies, towering international debt. (hd, I 92p) $10.95 

010 THE ROAD TO SERFDOM by F.A. Hayek. This timeless classic shows why 
state planning must ufK$crminc both Political and economic freedom, and end in 
serfdom. (242p) '6.¥.V112.SG ---------------· -----------

P/«u,ch«/c tht tit/a t1nd #nd this tnlirr ad to s.,, .... ___ _ 
LAISSEZ FAIRE BOOK SERVICE 
DEPT . .CLP.206 Men:erSt., New Yoril, NY 10011 
SHIPPING - AddS2.2S US mail or Sl.$0UPS Tetual._ ___ _ 

Name _____________________ _ 

Addrn,,__ ____________________ _ 

Cily/Sla1e ______________ z;., ____ _ 
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Plta.w pttpay H4I allow ,._. 3 Wftls fer dtll"'f 

~----------------------------
Jim Ratigan is looking for Libertarians 
to get active in the Oswego area 

David Be~gland 

Post Office Box 158-
Minetto, New York 13115 
April 21, 1984 
315 342 4456 

I want to help the Bergland-Lewis Campaign. 
Enclosed Is my contribution of: 
D $1000 D $500 D $250 D $100 D $50 D Other ______ _ 

D I would like to pledge$ ____ per month from _________ to ___________ _ 

D Please charge my contribution/pledge to: D Mastercard D Visa Card # _______ Exp. Date __ 

Name (print), _________ _ 

Address, __________ _ 

City ____________ _ 

Stale/Zip __________ _ 

Make checks payable to: BERGLAND FOR PRESIDENT 
7887 Katy Faraway, Suite 384 
Houston, TX 77024 

w■•■•·■w■·■■·w: 

PRESIDENT 

Signature __________ _ 

Phone ___________ _ 

Occupation* _________ _ 

Employer• __________ _ 

•oi:,uonal (Federal law reQulres us to ask) 

?a,a to, c,,, !l"IE! BERGLAND FOR PRESIDENT Comm111ee/Ray Cutlen. Tma!>urf'f • A (i1py of 0111 rf'pml ,r. on lilfl with and ,111a1lable tor purchase from the Federal E1ec11ons Commission Wasrungton O C 
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Clff'AIGN STATOOIT 
BERGLAND FOR PRES moo '84 

The goal of the Libertarian Presidential campaign is 
to continue to spread and implement the ideas of individ
ual rights throughout American Society. By being on the 
ballot in all 50 states David Bergland, and hundreds of 
other Libertarian candidates, will give every American 
the opportunity to expand their freedom by votinq to cut 
back the federal government, the principal source of 
oppression within our country. 

Our goal is to remove all controls on the peaceful, 
voluntary and honest actions of all Americans, to abolish 
draft registration and the threat of the draft, to repeal 
the federal personal income tax, and to reform American 
foreign policy so as to promote peace and better defend 
Americans. 

We seek as quickly as possible the end of all govern
ment violation of individual rights, including the end of 
the seizure of the wages and savings of the American peo
ple by income, excise, property, gross receipts, capital 
gains or any other tax. 

As immediate reforms in the route to these goals, 
we seek: 

6 

A. The expansion of economic freedom and the in
crease of employment, productivity and prosper
; ty by the immediate: 

B. 

1) Repeal of laws which discourage work, such 
as minimum wage laws, licensing and permit 
restrictions. 

2) End of the expansion of the money supply by 
the federal government, the cause of infla
tion. 

3) Establishment of gold, silver or other 
commodity money as a further protection 
against inflation. 

4) The elimination of all subsidies to industry 
and agriculture, and major reductions ·in 
social and military spendinq so as to reduce 
the federal deficit at the same time the 
personal income tax is eliminated. 

5) Reduction of federal revenues by one-third, 
including an immediate end to the federal 
personal income tax. 

The establishment of peaceful international re
lationships and the defense of the United States 
as the principal goals of American foreign pol
ky by the: 

1) Immediate and permanent withdrawal of the 
United States from all entangling military 
alliances to eliminate the risk of involving 
us in new wars. 

2) Returning all United States military person
nel to this country to protect Americans and 
their property here, with total numbers re
duced as appropriate for that mission. 

3) Development of adequate defensive weapons to 
protect the United States against nuclear 
attack. 

4) Establishment of a "no first strike" nuclear 
policy. 

5) Incremental reductions in United States nuc
lear arsenal as par~ of arms reduction nego
tiations with the Soviets. 

C. 

6) Establishment of a firm policy of free trade 
with all nations and the elimination of pro
tectionist trade barriers. 

The establishment of a social policy fir~ly 
s~pporting the right of Americans to control 
their own lives and to educate and protect 
their families, including as interim reforms: 

1) The establishment of a tax credit of $1500 
for anyone who pays for the education of any 
student in any private school or government 
operated school, such tax credit to continue 
until the repeal of the federal income tax. 
This tax credit will be a direct reduction 
in the tax liability of any individual or 
corporate taxpayer who pays to educate a 
child regardless of whether the taxpayer is 
related to the student. This plan will in
troduce competition into the educational 
marketplace and give millions of Americans 
a better choice in the education of their 
children. 

2) Replacement of the compulsory and deficit
ridden Social Security System with voluntary 
alternatives while providing present bene
ficiaries with payments from private annui
ties purchased with the proceeds of the sale 
of land and other assets of the federal gov
ernment. With the end of the income tax and 
Social Security taxes, younger Americans will 
be able to purchase annuities or alternative 
private retirement programs providing bet-ter 
benefits than Social Security. 

3) A firm policy to support the natural and con
stitutional right to keep and bear arms as a 
necessary means of self-protection. 

The Libertarian Party is the only organized, nation
wide political movement in the United· States working con
sistently on every issue for less government and more hope 
for the American people. The Libertarian Party is now a 
permanent part of American politics and thus provides, 
for the first time in a generation, an outlet for all 
those who share our view that the federal government and 
its policies have become the principal barrier to a bet
ter life for most people. 

We believe the implementation of our principles and 
interim reforms is both possible and practical. Recent 
declines in the standard of living in the United States, 
caused by rising taxes, i nfl ati on and government spend
ing, have so alienated voters that barely half of them 
vote. Mill.ions have lost any hope that traditional po
litical policies can improve anything. 

We believe Americans are lookinq for the kind of 
alternative the Libertarian Party offers and that they 
will increasingly turn to the voluntary cooperative sys
tem of the free market to improve economic conditions. 
As each Libertarian reform of cutting government programs 
and spending, eliminating government intrusiveness, lower 
taxes, and deregulation is implemented, we believe the 
obvious benefits of the Libertarian way will cause the 
public to want more of the same. 

Libertarian candidates will thus give voters the 
opportunity to cast a truly meaningful vote in 1984. A 
Libertarian vote will be the strongest statement that 
can be made that we all want to be free of the crushing 
burden of taxation, free of social control and free of 
the U.S. government's dangerous foreign policy with its 
resultant risks of war. Every vote for every Libertarian 
candidate will be a powerful message that millions of 
Americans demand respect f~r their right to keep their 
earnings, their right to exercise control over and re
sponsibility for themselves, and their right to have the 
federal government adopt a foreign policy that will pro
vide a growing hope for peace. 



For Your Consideration 
T~e profits from Pres Con 1984 have been invested to 

yield the p.;reatest possible 'no-risk' return, As such, we 
can expect about $2,000 a year. 

T:,is seed money is available to chapters for undertaking 
so~e new and original project designed to enhance public 
a~areness of libertarianism. 

One such project, now under study, is a series of tv 
shows on libertarian ideas. These will be available for 
ca~le use within the state and as rental income from the 
rest of the country. 

Another project would be a high school essay contest. 
Prize money would be provided by the FLP. This contest 
could be scheduled this fall to coincide with the elections. 
Topics could range from: What would Jefferson say about 
today's candidtates?", "Which cancliclate best defends natural 
rights", etc. However, any time of the year is good for this 
kind of effort. It could be an annual event! 

Should difficulty arise in having a political party 
sponsor such an event, we plan to have a back up sponsor for 
it. 

If you are interested in this idea, or in any other project, 
fill out the application below and send to headquarters, 

CH;..PTER 

PERSON IN CHARGE OF PROJE£;"'-T _____ _ PHONE 

The New York Chapter of 
Libertarians for Gay & Lesbian 
Concern§. meets monthly to discuss 
various topics of interest to gay 
libertarians. We also sponsor 
occasional parties and other 
special events. For instance, we 
will march on Gay Pride Day (June 
24th), and share a table with the 
FLP. Please contact Milt at (212) 
861-3759 for more information. 

Camille Castorina,i see p.. 1 ~ 

EXPLAIN THE PROJECT, _______ _ 

(:OST AND BENEFITS OF PROJECT 

Would you like to have better answers for 
media interviews? A Liberty Primer is the 
solution! Send $7.95 to: Genesee Valley 
Society for Individual Liberty, Box 10224, 
Drawer CFLP, Rochester, NY 14610 

DAVID KAHN: SPOKFSPERSON FOR THE FREE LIBERTARIAN PARTY 

WABC-TV 
Channel 7 claims that New York City's plan to subsidize the construction of 34 homes and to 

allocate them by lottery shows concern for the middle class. Unfortunately, the subsidy is 

financed mostly by the middle class, the vast majority of which will not win a lottery and are 

worse off than before. Should a winning family become wealthy enough to afford another 

home, it will still keep the subsidized home, because its cheap for them, and deprive another 

family who needs it more. 

If the city were serious about providing affordable homes it would repeal rent control laws, 

which discourage the construction of rental housing; abolish construction codes, which 

mandate the use of unnecessarily expensive building materials; and eliminate zoning 

regulations, which favor low density housing and thus fewer and costlier homes in any given 

area. 

The City's winner take all game may distract us from reconsidering the policies that created 

the housing shortage, but it will not significantly reduce that shortage. 

TELECAST: FEBRUARY 1, 2, 1984 

CART NO: 9002 

CLIFF LOVE - EDITORIAL DIRECTOR 7 



State Officers: 

John Francis State Chair 
Dottie Lou Brokaw Vice Chair 
Bill McMillen Vice Chair 
Bill Stocker Treasurer 
Christine Gopalan Secretary 
Fred Cookinham At-Large 
Reed Halstead At-Large 
Margaret Piasecki At-Large 
Chuck Steber At-Large 
George Wager At-Large 

Chapter Leaders 

Alex Knight Buffalo 
Bill Stocker Nassau 
Linda Jowett Binghamton 
Bob Straub Suffolk 
Mark Schonfeld Westchester 
Don Davis Albany 
Dave Hoesly Rochester 
Dottie Lou Brokaw Central NY 
Dale Tierney Plattsburg 
Fred Cookinham New York City 
Arthur Swensson Orange 
David Miller Genesee 
Tom Hazard Cortland 
Steve Jones Dutchess 

Free Laoertarian Party, Inc. 
225 Lafayette Street 
Suite 911 
New York, NY 10012 

212/376-9269 
607/753-9176 
518/371-2366 
516/883-1892 
518/783-0731 
212/627-6973 
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